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thought about my parents up in
Yorkshire and felt alone.

As I strummed, I thought back to
a drive my family had taken
through the American Southwest. I
began to visualize the sights and
sounds of the desert.

I realized I needed a good open-
ing to set up the narrative: “On the
first part of the journey / I was
looking at all the life / There were
plants and birds and rocks and
things / There was sand and hills
and rings.”

As I wrote, I asked myself, “How
did I wind up in the desert?” Ah,
right, they ride horses out there. I
asked myself if the horse should
have a name. The horse was
merely a vehicle to get me into the
desert, so I made it “a horse with
no name.”

Being out of the rain was meta-
phoric. It was super rainy and
dreary in England. The rain repre-
sented the uncertainty of where my
life was going. Being out in the des-

heyday, says Lisa Nishimura,
Netflix’s VP of original docu-
mentary and comedy, but
now “you have simultaneous
access around the world to
this compelling story, and
people are connecting and
talking about it on social
media and sharing their
points of view and things
that they have more ques-
tions about.”

Netflix has found both
critical and consumer suc-
cess with documentaries. It
won an Oscar earlier this
year for “Icarus,” Bryan Fo-
gel’s expose of Russia’s
Olympic doping operation,
as well as Emmy nomina-

tions last week for “Wild
Wild Country,” about a
cult’s development in Ore-
gon in the 1980s, and “The
Keepers,” which investi-
gated the unsolved murder
of a Baltimore nun. In addi-
tion, documentaries are
popular among its mem-
bers, with 100 million of
them watching at least part
of one through the service,
according to Ms. Nishimura.

Those subscribers were
among the first to see
“The Staircase,” since Netflix
recommended the series to
viewers who, based on their
prior viewing habits, it be-
lieved would enjoy the show.
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IN JANUARY 1972, the folk-rock
band America released “A Horse
With No Name,” a loping ballad that
many people mistakenly attributed
to Neil Young.

The mellow introspective song,
by lead singer and guitarist Dewey
Bunnell, reached No. 1 on Billboard’s
pop chart, and sent the band’s
eponymous album to No. 1 as well—
pushing Mr. Young’s “Heart of Gold”
single and “Harvest” album out of
the top spots.

Recently, Mr. Bunnell and vocal-
ist-guitarist Gerry Beckley talked
about the song’s evolution. The
band currently is on tour in the U.S.
Edited from interviews.

Dewey Bunnell: In 1967, I was an
American living with my family in
England. My father was in the U.S.
Air Force and stationed at an RAF
base northwest of London.

I was 15 at the time and friends
with Gerry Beckley and Dan Peek,
whose fathers were stationed
there, too.

The three of us formed a
Top-40 band called the Daze. After
graduation, we went our separate
ways for about a year. When we
reunited in early 1970, we formed
an acoustic folk-rock band.

We spent a lot of time in the
base’s cafeteria listening to the
jukebox. That’s when we decided
to call our new trio America. The
trend by bands then—including
Chicago, Yes, Traffic and Genesis—
was to use broad, generic names.

In the spring of 1970, my par-
ents relocated to Yorkshire.

I stayed in London and shared a
room with John Alcazar, an old
classmate, at his parents’ home.
One afternoon, when everyone was
out, I was on my bed with my cheap
Hawk guitar.

I had just begun experimenting
with alternate tunings. With the
Hawk on my lap, I found a chord
progression that I liked. The song’s
melody started to come.

Playing on the bed, I was home-
sick for the U.S. I wanted to be
part of the evolving folk-rock
scene there and I wished for
warmer, drier weather. I also
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resurrected television shows
before, airing new seasons
of “Arrested Development”
and “Full House” years after
they went off broadcast TV.
In the case of “The Stair-
case,” Netflix took a differ-
ent approach, packaging the
original 2004 series, the epi-
sodes added in 2012 and the
previously unreleased epi-
sodes into a single season.

That exposed “The Stair-
case” to a far bigger audi-
ence than it ever had. While
Netflix won’t say how many
subscribers have watched it,
the internet is rife with
speculation about Mr. Peter-
son’s guilt or innocence. A
bit of fringe speculation
known as “the owl theory,”
though never mentioned on
the show, produces tens of
thousands of Google search
results. A Reddit forum ded-
icated to the “The Staircase”
has more than 5,000 users.

“The Staircase” originally
aired before social media’s
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and Dan sang the note above, which
might have been a minor 7th or 9th.

Mr. Bunnell: Gerry had his foot in
the door at a London demo re-
cording studio. We played our
songs for one of the guys there.
He passed us along to Dave How-
son, who managed a club in Cov-
ent Garden. Dave got us pub gigs.

Next, we were passed on to Jeff
Dexter, an influential DJ at the
Roundhouse, a popular venue in
Camden Town. Eventually, we were
signed to Warner Bros./Kinney Re-
cords in London and toured in Eng-
land and the Netherlands.

In 1971, we began to record our
first album, “America,” at London’s
Trident Studios. It was co-produced
by Jeff and Ian Samwell. Initially, I
left “Desert Song” off the album be-
cause I thought it might be per-
ceived as a novelty tune.

When we finished recording, Ian
said Warner Bros. wanted more
songs so we’d have other potential

ert on a horse in a hot, dry climate
was metaphoric for being indepen-
dent and in control of my life.

I wrote the song’s lyrics on a
scrap of paper. When I finished, I
called the song “Under the Cities.” I
liked the phrase I had used: “Under
the cities lies a heart made of
ground / But the humans will give
no love.”

Later, as we played the song at
our pub gigs, the title changed to
the “Desert Song.” It was easier to
refer to on stage.

Gerry Beckley: I really liked
Dewey’s song. It had this surreal,
cryptic lyric that you could get
your teeth into.

We arranged the song so it had
our own vocal-harmony sound.
When it came to the chorus, we
added “Lah lah, la-la la-lahhh.” It
was a breather and let listeners
sing along.

Typically, Dewey sang the low
harmony, I sang the middle fifth

singles to release. We
brought in “Desert
Song” and three oth-
ers in the fall of 1971.

We recorded
“Horse” at London’s
Morgan Studios. Dan
and I played six-string
acoustic guitars while
Gerry played his 12-
string acoustic. Dan
later overdubbed his
bass after we had the
basic rhythm track.

Mr. Beckley: Kim Haw-
orth played drums
and Ray Cooper came
in after to overdub
the bongos. The bon-
gos added a clippity-
clop feel of the horse.

I overdubbed my
12-string guitar solo.
It was a strummy solo
that first ascends the
scale. Ian suggested I
follow with a de-
scending arpeggiated
triplet thing, so that’s
what I did.

Mr. Bunnell: When we finished, Ian
loved the song but hated my title.
He insisted we change it to “A
Horse With No Name,” since “Des-
ert Song” was the title of an oper-
etta. I agreed.

No doubt, when I recorded my
vocal, I was infused with Neil
Young and his music. I loved “The
Loner,” from Neil’s first solo album
in 1969. I was immersed in his
first and second albums while
writing “Horse,” and they affected
my vocal trajectory.

When our song was released,
many people thought it was Neil. In
his memoir, “Waging Heavy Peace,”
Young writes that when his father
first heard the song, even he as-
sumed it was Neil’s.

Today, my wife, Penny, and I live
in Southern California and Northern
Wisconsin. In California, we re-
cently adopted a wild mustang. My
wife and our daughter, Destry, call
her “No-nom-ee.” It’s “no name”
pushed together.
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‘Staircase’
Draws a
Streaming
Audience

The band America—from left,
Gerry Beckley, Dan Peek and
Dewey Bunnell—plays in 1973.

Mr. Peterson was convicted of the murder of his wife, Kathleen
Peterson, left, in 2003.

Netflix included the 2004 original, 2012 episodes and previously
unreleased episodes when it began streaming ‘The Staircase.’
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The Show: ‘The Staircase’

The Plot: North Carolina
novelist Michael Peterson
is accused of murdering
his wife, and the resulting
legal battle plays out over
15 years.

The Reaction: Viewers
have taken to social media
to obsess over Mr. Peter-
son’s guilt or innocence,
debating their theories
about what happened.

The Formula: Taking a
show that has long been
hard to find, finishing the
story, then putting the
whole series in front of
Netflix’s 125 million users,
most of whom have never
heard of it.
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NEW PRODUCT

1-888-599-0243
For your FREE information kit and

our Senior Discounts, Call Today Toll-Free

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

WITH APPROVED
CREDIT

Call today and receive a

FREE SHOWER
PACKAGE!

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Call Toll-Free 1-888-599-0243

With purchase of a new Safe StepWalk-In Tub.
Not applicable with any previous walk-in tub purchase.
Offer available while supplies last. No cash value.

www.BuySafeStep.com

Now you can finally have all of the soothing benefits of a relaxing warm bath, or enjoy a
convenient refreshing shower while seated or standing. Introducing Safe Step Walk-In Tub’s
exclusive NEW Shower Package!

✓ First and only walk-in tub available with a customizable shower

✓ Fixed rainfall shower head is adjustable for your height and pivots to offer a seated shower option

✓ Durable frameless tempered glass enclosure available

✓ High-quality tub complete with a
comprehensive lifetime warranty on
the entire tub

✓ Top-of-the-line installation and
service, all included at one low,
affordable price

Now you can have the best of
both worlds–there isn’t a better,
more affordable walk-in tub,
that is made in the USA!
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